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.t,. ..thHINGTON, June 13: 17358.
The Presidekt sent in a -tues.,ag,e, yes-.

„ter lay inorkiUg, giving reasons why he
.C.!;;_ogrs oughtnot to adjourn to-

no i 4i- 9.eluel?:, and asserting that
~;he for the fifteen loan,ased orte %-e4s waS medicated up4

•

tort usti.-4;•,ifw then-prepared for the first
Laif gf ill,: coining Essay year,- excladiug
1 ;pr4.!priations tg )ye. made by fAingre---,'
tor p 4'ii.e herd pikiate bbjectii-.

'tei; e2 -..4atie,n is not very creditable'pi I,!,seziitive and his Secretary'of the fs'reu:sury, to say the least of it. If they.!
-.l:eip out of view the extension of the Capi-!
101, aid the continuation of public. build- !

g over thecouatry, already advanced to!
; .4 -01itlifinn in vhu;h'thsir silinteary stop.-!
-,page might 1,,1.ru1.vc the lass of
I,h!ey et:1;111i ted a culpable ignorance which

. erne find no proper palliation. These wo-f It,. I
comprise the largest features of. tlio midi-1
lionswade beyond the regular estimatc•-_,,
cod ought properly to hare been covered
,by.t hem asia part of the necessary, though ljaut.of the permapient, ekpenditures. The I.trufh is, tile !esiiniat':-.: were below the !
!park,' as. wits distinctly stated in this cor-
xgpoudenAe the`titife, when the Seere-
jury was tuged to take 'a sufficient margin
forroast:4:ll3k contingencies. This "dod,e,"
jut, Leon adopted to saddle a re'.-ponsibili- I
Sy on Congress which belongs fairly to!
,the administration, but it is too trstispa-!
Tent to deceive any intelligent observer.
•. When Mr. Cobb asked Air twenty mil-!lions of Treasury notes at the close ofDe-

•••=li.ber last;he expwessed a doubt whet her:'
..bumid;/ye . pfie4eq fla Flap

*kinee dis'Covereda more intent necessity f
than was then anticiDated. kind he was;4gain on the 19th ofMay,whenthegliiniantfed fifteen millions 111010, in
btead of twenty or twenty-five.- Both ,!
Louses agreed upon anluneudineht to the
Juan bill la;:t_ night, raising it-to twenty I)uillitins; and fixing 5 per cent. fur the!
rate of interest, which will command a!
premium, with .ten years to run. 'Within !
live mouths the Administration has ob--114iUe4 forty millions of Congress, to carry
pn a peace es4ll6lawnt, piclusive of the!
revenue from customs, lands, ii'od miscel-
laneous sources.- This is a pretty good
Start. fgran economical Democratic eCin,ern.

senator•Hale Input Inating Sen-
ator Bigler.

We copy the followinz,rich account of
our own Senator Bigler's illumination
from Fo‘rnev's "Press,". and recommend
its careful perusal, particularly to all good
pemperfits who have been iu ihc receipt
of "onion" Qr qpiler garden and i egetable
seeds, either twin Senator BRa,Ett, or
wirdisting;aishedclienresentative.—¶;the crisis is evidently L2conling crit-
ie.mL"

• Our Washington correspondent. in one.;of has late letters, spoke of Senator BIG-
Elt'S last achievuient in the debate about, Igarden seeds, and also of Se.nate,,;ll.iLies!

remarks, which are as follows. The!s_eene tusk pll,eu on Friday, the 2.!ith:
Xi% HALE. It is very rarely, sir, that

a debate in the Smate is inteolled to in
-thence the action of members here, but
it is mide to enlighten -the country. I
confess however, that this debate has en--:lightened my mind. I was 111 first i !
elinA to go a,- tins(' this appropriatiol,!
but the consitrerations which have been
itmed with so much fOre!-, h- Senator:_

from Pennsylvaiiia, I cynfe. s, have viak-!Sued my convictions in that directiOn,
and have almost indkeed um to go-for. it.!1f the appeal which ;he SC( power:ally and;pathetically made to, the honorable Semi-!tor from Georgia hal, not moved him. lie:
must be impervious: to eloquence and. to!
pathos. :

I think that the case, which the Sena-
tt?F from Pennsylvania has presented, is(
;mined:4ly just. I agree entirely with!
what he says,r wheq he declares than in j
his course here- lie has not been looking!
t) popularity?' I think that- the 1% holp!

Peonsylvwiia no less than -any!
ether part, of I,l33lJuion, will endorse his
veracity, if nothingielse. when he declares
that he has not been seeking popularity;
and when he appeals to theSenatorfrom j
'Georgia, and tells kidi what a hard road

'Northern -Beinocrats have had to!
ti.ave); how much they have had to saeri-
-4e and to fee ; and then asks if, in,re-
turn for ail this, he. eau-rot let Min have a
I'm bnion and garlic ice&7 [laughter,]t'2.piafess ifthe 'Suder 'friuu "Geurgia was
not nioved,l was. [Laiighter.] think

is reasonable, aUd were, than' ;:ciisona-
able, even if he bath asked . for a little of
fhe vegetable full 1,-,rown. But When he

"Look At the",Nurth, and see lon eve-
fy. side; and heat by every mail prof
that we have tiot pandered to popularity ;

see whatwe have-Suffered in your behalf;
yr..ien you see all that and see that we are

tot exorbitant; we do not ask any!oilices;
ake your fiireign Missions, and dist) amt.°

them where they appropriately belong ;

take the Federal Treasnry,-and use it; but
hen we go home to an outraged ooustit-

uency, will you be su illiberal as nut to
let us carry a fewoni-on seeds, a little gar-
lig':adid,now and ~then a cabbage, [laugh,
NIA sq that oi}r 19:)ustitueney may be in-
chit-W. to *hilt A little- lit the course we
have taketis,ou,this great question, upon
;which we have} sacrificed so mach for
you.? " I confe.Ss that even ifI had such
s-trict, rules as the Senator from Georgia

• potertai us upon! the Constitution,- when
ksetelt.gto..ailp!allhi that value from' such a

IsQ.uvct the 1 l*Evierv-EEcif Etbe;Adi
nurfis:trailin, notasking Co take the "ace,"
or anything else, but straplya little Onion

, seed+-a vegetable' that, !under peculiar;
states of application, is italculaNd to pro-Isdgze.ghterd!--!7cipnot y le. ;
tts home and cry with nu?' conspin-I
etas everviluiti we have 'done': .1! do. not
cya4itollo Ars' anal, pot to 'the
'honorable Senator -from Georgia, and Il!ask can ask him, •for we have al-1
ways ;been on ;friendly relation

34. BOER. Allow me. I have no'
idea at all that: the Seriatcir jEntends t,c; b9;

: I
Mr: IDLE Oh no,
Jlr. Batr.Eri. Bathe uses f.ermsWhicl. I

!I du not understand; talking ahut tile
IPright bower,?, and "ace," and all !Oat
sort of thing. ! [Laughter.]

Mr. ITALE.IiIVeII, sir, El do not tindeT-1
stand them;' but I thought the Senator ]
did, hecausa the Senator from Georgia
spoke of it, and he seemed to understand;Iit then. EtLidighter,) I Edo not uncler-,!
stand theril ; 'but I suppose it:; is pallia-]
mentary, highly so, Elaughterjor else it
would not Ehave bean introdu:Ced. I do.
not know whaC the "right bower" is, I]
suppose it isl a naval' tknatilli term,
[laughter,] or ISoniethiir of that sort.

But I' was Proceeding- .- The Senr.t,t.-:,
from Georgia t ud myself do not' agree 6:-.

political questoo; we have differed; but,!I believe, lour social intereourse we
have ne4r ho diaictil';, an,: when:l
ever it has bermin my do no
know tiv !I I ever laCd an oppoituni.•
where it' was to my. Tir •-rwer tct do him
slight faver, but if it -was the ease,
would do it; ;brit if h 6 IntS the slighter'.
personal regard forme, I heg to throw it
into the same r eaie where the eloquence
and pathos of the Sem4tor from Pennsyl-
vania have gfre before me, and both t
gaiter 'we ask !for—a onion seed.—
[43o,:_:itte-f.] OM he, tinder these eireutu-
Stlncriss, resist? No, sir.

-I ant as strict a constructionist of the
Constitution a-- , not exeepting the
honorable Senator before me [Mr.
Toombs;] but Otaver^ad all the platforms,
and I suggest to t.l.s. Senator front C „or-
gia that he' is I ,a :le too fast. I
consithtrin;, what has been 'done, we may
continue, to vase these seeds, atleast _un-
til the Charleston Convention sits, and
then I have no doubt after these det-el-
opmelts will be a new resolution
that will cut oft these seeds, and that on-
i• s will be nnc.,m-tiintional ever after.
[Langlacr.] -4ut until that is done, until
taut pro6so iiiput in, I think the faithfulmay oenstrue the provisions of the Con-
stitntiOn., an;i, 411 e Cincinnati platform as
t he' honorable senator from Penhsylvania
has sus g-est'ed.l I think we may construe
them Without, straining the Constitution
any more to 1)4 onion seeds than it does
to catch runaWay slaves: I guess when
you finda pr4ision in the Constitution
that thorc. is a mode to take money out of
the Federal treasury to pay for -returning,
fugitive -shaves; you will find also the pro-
vision .that a little sum may be paid for
onion seed. cnr•ii a clauSe forbiddinr, it
-comes either in the Constitution or the
Charleston Convention, 'le: us have the
sand 7 but I have no doubt it will be un-
coestitlttional after the Convention sits.

13-out the. Sie.::ouri M.vtocrat.
Federal Discrimination

Agaiast Free Labor.
It is time th'at free labor issues which Ihave originated out of the conflict of

classes. the chaos of politics, and the!grt.dtit of dernberatic ideas, were impress-
ing other !government polio es than those!
which relate tq the territories. It is not
suiadent that, in the flow of population,
and the occupancy of public domain, the,
free white labor of this nation should be:
respected it :demands likewise, in all
other deprrtments of administration, that
ni injurious discrimination against its in-
terest shall be ';erniitted. We have here-
tofore endeavored to impress this point!
upon our frienjis, especially in the west-
ern states, as one ofessential progress, and I
now it is brought more forcibly than ever
to-their cognizance by the recent action
of the Senate of the United States, which
whilst abolishinZ prescriptive bounties
paid to free white lalor engaged in the)
fisheries, has yet refused to repeal special!
duties levied tt, s.4pport slave labor in the
salt mines and on: the sugar plantations..)
We have never advocated the former class
of bounties, and are glad they have been
swept away, regarding them as of doubt-1
ful service, affin-ding precedent for vicious i
legislation. '.rlre,Senate, in that, has, we
believe, done veil ; but what shall We say
at finding that, upon the direct issue, in-1
volving the conflictbetween free and slave
labor, it has determined to maintain the
unjust tax upon the former in order to
support the skull of the latter. ' The free

working men of the- United .Statesare taxed annually many Millions of dui-
lar's to keep UP the profits derived from
employing a few hundred thousand negro
houds-men at,the south. Sugar and salt
are the:twogreat necessaries -of life, en-

: tering into tte eonsuinption of theMasses
more and mor'e every year, 'yet this very
food of the laborer must pay a tax to sup.
port a slave tuenopoly before' it cao appease-

, his hunger or, conduce to his health • acid
enjoyment. The duties levied under the

•

I present tariff„ amount to 24 per cent. on
the former article, and 15per cent. on the
latter, and itl.NVe reflect that it is not only
this speidtic etistorn- house collection, but
likewise theenhanced price of all that is
home produced Which consumers are thus
compelled tO;!pay, th 4 stun becomes an
enorinotis one: to' pentemplate. -• It is a
charge of 24iitnd 15per ant', respeetively
upon all the Sugar. at salt gsed in the
United State4llq the benefit of a slave la-,

I Lor monopoly,: , And this is the matter
the Senate NS had before it for consider-
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T. S. CHASE. EDITOR AND PUBLISHER.

Ira. Read carefully, and consider well, the.
Circular on the 4th p.tge of this paper.

Qr '•1;:b" gives us a fine deseiption of
"Egipt, and the Ezyptians" on the first page
of to-day's p pcf. XVe have the sequel in
waiting for next vrt;2l:.

r*ir• The Republican State Convention of
Maine met last Thursday, and re-noritinated
Gov, Morrill, unanimously on first
there being 512 votes, alljofwhich were cast
fir him. The Convention was 'addressed by
Guy. Morrill and Senator Fessenden ; and strong
party and local resolutions were passed.

oW,.f•bz;everal of our merchants did a lively
Business on Saturday last, in consequence of the
celebration of Independence Day. Did the
men thus benefitted contribute anything to-
wards defraying the expnv...s of the day? If
they did not, we think th.ey madea great Mis-
take ; if they did, we are sure it Will no them

eta- Most of the matter in thls4 paper was
"set np" with a view•to publishing last week,
but in consequence of the very accommodating
spirit of the men who run the Wellsville stage,
we ,coulu not get our paper here in tir4 ; and
even now find our regular publication day to
have gope past,

We have just papar enough tc anoth-
er edition, and no men 3y to replenish the
stock. What can we do, under these circumt
stances? Suspend? or what? ' Can any of
our delinquent 'legion tell es. We have re-
solved to "cut" the acquaintance of a number
ofyou after this week, unless you pay up im-
mediately. '

We wonder if our friend JAMES, of the
44ficr, rementhers a little- arrange-

merit. he made with L. H. KINNNT, psq., of
this Cronty, just after James Duchanan was
Fleeted President. 'lt was James' own propel.:
siticirt, too, awl was in this wise: He, the
iiaid James, agreed that if Kansas was not ad-

mittf.d asa Free State within eighteen months,
he ('James) would ever after that vote the Re-
publican ticliet, and in behalf ofRepublican
measures, or tapir heirs or assigns. On the
other hand, Kinney agre9d that ifIt was ad-
mitted as a Free Staie, he would vote the
Democratic ticket during the remaining por-.
tion of Bnehanan's Ad-migistratiou. The:
eighteen Months have expired, and, on behalf
of our friend Kinney. we Clair the forfeit
from our Warr-n neighbor. De-Witt, there
is but one course to purse-zec that tite first
step-is taken cis the secoad 'Tuesday of (7e-
tobet nett, or, -“craw-fish," if rather.

Ctost•; o ton SESSION OF .CoNortnss.—Cian-
gress closed its sessions, at (1 o'clock on Mon-
day, the 14th inst. The various Appropria-
tion Bills were passc4l,.inpludir, the Bost 9f-
fiee Appropriation Mil. 3luoh important
business wa.; erowded into the last hourS of
the session. Liad nut the whole session of
Congress been tikun up With the discussion
ofKansas atrairs,7instead oflegislating for the
good-.of the country, Congress might have
been ready' to adjourn some mouths ago.--
Sullivan Cowity D'enenerat,

That's so Mr. Drmar.ro, but Mr. Bu-
ehanan didn't like the idea of having his
pet inea.sure—the.Lecouipton Constitu-
tion—rejected by the People's Represen-
tatires; so -the Session of Congress was'
prolonged, and millions of dollars of the
People's money otherwise spent., in order
thatile might have the glory (?) of tri-
umphing over the wishes of the people.
As the "editorial head", of.your paper is
-graced' with ow names of the nominees
of the 4th of March Convention at Hag:-
risburg, who accepted. a platform which
declared- that the months of the people
must he "forever closed" to the tlisotis-
sion of the objectionable features of the
Admihisiration's foster oliild—.Leconip.,
tenperhaps you can tell us some ofthereasons you had for prolonging the Ses-
sion of Congress by keeping the Kansas
question open—thoughyou would glad-
ly have avoided the "discussion" ofwhich
you compiain. . There is a "rule of
which we have never known to fail offull
-exemplification by the course of human
uative.7-.ap,Blied either to church, state
or soelal-apqort-7,p,hioh is, that the advo-
cates of a IwrPng principle invraiably seek
to avoid "discussion" of their nv.4tives
and acts,. This, no doubt, riecoqnts foryour objectiOn to the discussion of the
Kansas question in Congress.. We have
no doubt that you will be glad to avoid
the "discusSion" of it- this fall in this
Congressional District—as will, also, your
friend AI. "White.

Cam: The ,St. _Fuels Ifinnesotian, of a
late dates says -

"Since MOndaymorning last over forty
suspicious packages purporting each to
be "one newspaper" have been overhaul-
ed by the Cleikh'at my Post Office here;
andlourni.tO contain .contraband tatter'Collar patterns, Inqinu moccasins, baby
dresses, gloves, dagneroeotypee, letters;
and every conceivable thing which could
be wrapped np in a paper so as to: avoid
:otter postage' The'postage assessed onthese parcels gra9A44o4 to about fifteen
dollars."

E Siishcraiserstind.Piize~ilon-eyr-Thie Slaver Corketf-
.The Key West correspondent theGliarle.slop, Courier says that thi.aetivjty

sif the officers •gr the ,British eruisers,- ja
boarding so nis,ny.'vessels in.the Gulf,las
Its .origin! in the capture of the- Cortez,
yyldph proved. „to ,he a: rich prize.: He

• Oyes the followin,g.es comiiigl;.-oniPym, of the Jasper:
A feW weeks ago," said Lien*Pyin,

"when cruising kali*. Moro, I bozirded
an American vessel that had just left,port,
and., in answer -TO inquiries kr news, was
told that a splendid clipper ship was fit-
ting out for the slave trade, and would be
ready to sail the following day. I accord-
ingly -watchedifor her, and had the satis-faction the following day .of taking a val-1liableprize. This was the Cortez.] She

I had the most complete-outfit, a large stock
ofprovisions, jimple-acconimadation'S for.
1,500 slaves, and besides a bag containing
2.,300' doubloons, with- which her ear,:el
.gas to be 'purchased. Proof being Suffid
c'ent, she'NV;IS taken to .jaule..,a;,
and condemned. She iyas a wful prize,
-cl sold, with all on board, for F.100,000.
The steamer Styx, being in sight, was en-
titled to one-half the prize money, or my
share •would have been $10,00). -.As 41
was, j received $3,000 for a s.:oliple ofihews' w ::,"

Ti captain of the Cortez, after beingoverhauled;
•

threw his flog and pa; • in-
to the sea, and -declared- himself a
Spaniard:, ;

Of course,.he would haxeesciiped. With
impunity. under the new doctrine that the
American, flag is to protect anYtiody,who I
cheoses-to carry it,' whether entitled to do
so or not.'--11.usitivionRepublic.

Will the National Era 'bow it;
I •comes, that an anti-Slavery paper should,

he found advocating a course that 'would!
have permitted the above-mentioned pi-I
ratical Sla.yer, to haye gone.on to Africa
tinder protection of the Ainerioan
and there load with slaves forMie. Cuba,
market? The position ef the Republic andiZ Tribune is =Fe likely to do geod,
unless wewe greatly mistake the filets of .hel
case. •

THE STORY OF DISNP/ON
New SabSpibers will b..! furnished ~with a:4

the back numbers of t!le SoViIi:MeitONITOU
frcut:tl;p ectilineuf,eanent ofthis gdgjestioe story,

TF,ItIIB OF 61:liSC111P NON.
Ono cow, - . .$2 110.1 u udvau.i.kFour eo- io . . 5 00_ .
Ten copies,.. . 10 00 "

Single eopin; etz. Specimen numbers :mut
to any part of the United Stites or the CatMaas,

pe-Amasiers.will tiease act as Agents
NEW SEILI4S of the

Monitor will by sent to .N4.iwspapers copying
tle.: :wove. Address, J. B. 308 i '

Editor, &c., Phil tdellehia, 'a.

We publish the above, in this prominent
way; for seVeral reasons, the first of which is'
that indicated by the last item of the 'adver-
tisement. We have a great desire tolsectue
an exchange which mostbe so vultnble
the exponent of Siuthepo political literature.
Furthermore, the Disunion. Story-is called]stry-
yestive, and may Open our mind's
some of those beauties of le grande inzititution
to which' i4eranee now closes it. Ifowevey
mach we may be dispo.ed to believe hit no

new ideas can be advancedi in the diselSslop
of this question of Slavery—at least in
of the systein—..ve are still mindful that this
is a progressive as well as suggestive age;. and
we may, therefore, be enabled to gle Ju from
this "Story of Disonion" some of the standard
points of Southern politics to which the next

•tDetuocrafic" candidate far. the Presidency
must at bscribe, and afterwards act out, before

-he can receive Southern. support, either airy

Convention :or at the poly—measures, too, to
which.Northern Demarcats will be required
and:expected to "give their willing adhesion,"
or lose the spoils they lore so well. -

Another idea we have in copying ;the above
advertisement, is to recommend that the Re-
publican County Executive Conunittee shall
subscribe for 2do copies of this Southernifon.
ttor, distribute them among the remnant mem-
bers of the Administration party in this qoun-
ty, and thus " wipe out" the little stain ti-hich
yet remains on the fair fame of Potter Coun-
ty's polities—in other words, make it a,unit
for the principles of Freedom and Right.l
do this because we believe that such papers
are the most effective documents we can cir-
culate to make Republicans out of Hunkers.
We would ftlso rectunntend the samecourse to
be pursued by the sotto and NatiortufCom-
mittees.

But; for fear that-our readers will think we
are only "talking" in this matter, and don't
'•mean anything," we will close this article
with a few extracts from ao4 leader" in the
copy .of the :Monitor before-.us—hoping, in the
meantime, our Southern friend will extend us
the courtesy of his proffered exchange, in view
of our puff of his paper.. The article we quote
from is headed "To your tents, 0 Israel." It
is necessary also., for the rerulers to bear in
mind that this MOn,itor is publishecria
delphin, n Nqrthern City, where its editar 4a..5
never been ;uobbed 'orfbreatened for adVooat,
ing tbO interests of the South : . •

" No one doghts that the final verdict on
the Union,will he prensanced in 1860.; The
Federal Constitution must then be ratified
over again lint as it cache frMn the heeds of
the great founders of the *public, or else it
will fade away like a fleeting vision, to be re-
membered only in some resuscitated .p.pic,
like the,lliail or the &acid. The material of
an antagonism which must"result in the tri-
umph of onc.or the other of the sections, has
been engendering with ominous rapidity for
a greatmany years. Ithas met with no check,
experienced 'no pause, in the prc"cess ofaccu-
mulation, while othe-: issues have chased each
other on the boiste,:ons sea of politics, and
passed awayforever, „,.!vi.-igplace to a constant
Succession of new but, ephemeral billows.

18130, all the elements of sectional op-
"pugnaucy will be arrayed in the field oil mor-
tal strife ; and long before. the hour strikes for

7 NM

Mi

0II
!Q 1the final engagement ,it i-Slir belioped -41citizen of theRepublic-will -have calmly cot.sidered the merits of the great question-in *-..

sue, and determined in his own -mind will hs!de hostill espOuse, for steal or for wciat If;pis be so. the struggle will ben final oneIf_and it °richt to be. - .* 1 - *--- • * - 3
,*4s We Ofthe South believe, very bmly, It atthe ilSlavir Powtr,' a Tribtinism not designat din the Coustitution any map than the IFaCtoryPower,' or the '.-Pulpit.Power' enjoys thesaleright of expansion thatany;other 'power' do/a,ti not prohibited by the Constitution. -Wti e--

Here that slave property • fxists-by itaOV.D./111-herent right, wherever thc laws of ottecau-I try extend,' as well as arty. other property;
! and as the greater portion of our property isofi 9 Itspr

kind, of Course we Shall straggle tor tspp,--r -.. ;ation, and-we -shall never -cease to e.I usr-1 the protection guarantied by ttheC n;.'
1slitulon and laws of Congress:—as Ion& a:Federal ,C.enstitution shalt eXist, ad the .s.
of Congress ought to • beireapected.' Ati ifc l,these be taggresslve claims; • GOd helm; he
South! for the agitation will continue: tlaincrease so long as su,rlLiaurimptirow are ri--
sister! and acted npon'—and they ' will be et
by a stern and nnyieldinglresistanee from he
people of this and other-Northern States!'!

This 'a:el:trillion of Writ' is emphatic ad
official. It is.pricisely what- every chivalric
son of the South would prefer to any. eqttiVo-
cation whatever." *•

.!
* * • 11- I-

" The Satli. will be pttnctual as usual,! he,
cause death itself would lie preferable to:ilis,
honor and disgrace. If HI is to be a questiondf numbers, and If all thelpeople'.of the Fie1.;:;rates can- be arrayed against the South on
the issue proclaimed so distiuttlrby the- Gov,
of Hampshire'the result .may be ' an-ticipates]. But-the Seuthrexpeas quite-adif-
!Brent stale of things. She expects not Only
the Democracy, but. all the advocates of the
Union, on the terms uf_the Constitution; a,greed
oby their mutual forefathers, to uaitc trtiltthem in the assertion of !the.rights of slave

p -operty to ' expansion,'. !as well as factry
i ope.rty, or any other property; -to viirdie to
its existeace I by its own inherent right, wit .r,..
ever the laws of.our country extend,' and to
deoide linal!y_ and forever, 'that there- is e

cepla, North or. Smith, within the can S,_t liwhere protection to slave.property is not •e-
-cured ander the Constitution and laws otC u-
gress., ;+

At We MasaniC Celebration of St. Job 's
pay, in Wellsville, N. V', on the 24th ult., T v-
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Lou's HALL, witere the immense-crowd met to
partake of a banquet, fell in. We.give. o
following account frinuthe Badger's report ,I

"Scarcely had the immense throng .flied;'thel'the main hall, 1} Mirth had been fitted -up for'the occasion, and before any considerable Milli..
bey had been admitted to the dining-hall • a
slight alarm was telt by some, arising frouLthe
creaking of the buildhig, but Were infurnial.
that there was up danger, :t the-building 114frequently been crowded to its utmost catiale-

; ity. Upon this nearly all scented, quieted„
though a few took the precaution to' leaVe
the room or withilzhw near the door.,A.msmeldunre, and the blood-chilling, cry, " ,eitbaediny s falling !" " The buildlayB falling "

rang out spontaneously from the - immen-eI throng, like, as it really was, tat: wild and lit-
: ter cr-4 ofagonizing despair. Oh !God !On
half of the second _flow, which wus literal y
packed with men, ,women and children, in d
given way, and the tithd door, filled wi Ii
quantities of lumber, carriages, cutters,.fit '-

mug mills, lime, paint, die, ..V.d., which 3v • S
suppoetod by posts fixed on the ""second tide ,•

was tithing over the heads, while the ser.ot d
door was :Idling under the -feet of three.htn -

Cretl human beings !
• U4man pen can nev r

describe the scene; the vocub.ilary is Math,
quite to the task. For a momentshrick.aft r
shriek burst forth from: the . entire mass : s
thrilling as death and tVarfitl as. the .graN) ,.
A thought, and agony for friendssupposedtick
be buried in the ruins ti* possession oeev
ery b:east. Wives slit:eked wildly for the r1.husbands, children screaMed for their parent..'
and parents madly songl4 their children—thecry of •My child !' .)ly husband r ' iil'y wife'
and ' My God! My God rj conatantly piercin •

the ear.
" The work of pulling away the inbliis

and extricating the suffererswas speedily comlll
merited, and, strange as,it. may appear, 'w
are permitted to state that every one who .Wenitdarn with Me rains _was when out, or came out,
alive! which fact, taking into Consideration,
the extrern~ danger of their position,render*
it the most remarkable of currence that evercame to our knowledge." r ' • ..

... ' I
Some. 18 or .20. pe,rsons, were" severely iniIjured by the accident; and some 30 or :40(it'l l

era slightly injured. The accident at once, of
course, terminated the fest ivities of the day
and those uninjured went to work iu kuvid-• 1
ing aid and comfort for the wounded. -

14,any Taalso..—.-The great success 0Rare
in tattling fractious hories in England, has
suggested to a crafty Yankee the idea of
plying, the secret art to woman, especially
those a-hp have. prorlisd, to obey, and; of
course, never done .so. lie charges .$5O a
lesson. here are some Of his .certiticates:

1.
This is to certify that •Ir. Paul Prettyman

has succeeded in subduing my wife. He took
her when in her most restless condition; and'
in one hour she; was cooking abeefsteak whit
the placidity of angel.'

• IJA.uks P. IlonrEn.
New York,;May 8, I 85p.
Mr. Prettyman has full liberty to.referio.

me. His art I -Considerthe great desideratum
of marrtecl life..; He 4ui ted Mrs. Simpkins,
who was always ugly in e nuble- harness, and
accomplished..wonders, Not n shirt button,
has neenrnissink since ti t dateof hi.

iNs,.Newark, N. J.
People having 'abstrCieroaa 1.114 Ga 4 ha.

accommodated with the teMmly,
.

..A NEW,CENTNPIEE..--We tfa.VC, SCCEi
a specimen of a. new coilof one cent denom

ziination, just from the ' lint at Philadelphia.
Something of his kind i much needed to take
the place of thataboutitf ble abortion, the'one,
cent coin of 18'47. .The ew cent piece,- like
the other, is oi• ntcliel, nd of the same size ;

it has the keel okat; Indian girl 'upon ,one
side and the words Unitcd States of America,
with the date. il Upon the' reverse is a wreath
surmounted with a- shied, with a, bunch of
arrows entwined at the itottom, and the words
ane cent in the middle of it. The war-kraal s
ship as well as the dcsig is beautifully exe-
cuted. 1 _

Seir• According to the Scientific Amer-
ican and common• sense, the simplest
method of cooling rooins- in warm weath-
er, is to wet ii; cloth of any size, the larg,-
er the better, and su,spend- It in the place

,:,

you wait cooling;' let ihe. room be well
ventilated; and. the te perattire will sink,
from ten .to twenty-degrees in less than
half an hour.l_, -

dam' The Allainie
last dates, -is women
Trinity Bay, N. B.

eregraph Cable'
at

tarily: expectedat

ation and in Nhielrit bas':rP
most a strict tarty vote, to abolish the
tariff ilisp4ininating agaioat, free labor--f,j
national deidoorato voting to retain the
odious dn:ty ; yepublieans.and others vot-
ing for its repeal, gere are•blie procenil-
ings;

l'tje question being first taken on the propo;
ition to repeaj tlic duties on sugar, iz,Fas nut

agree to—yeas Zo; .nays 37—as follows : - •
Broderick, Chandler, Clark,

I:, Douulas, Durkee, Fesseaden'Foster,
.Lulin, fl,irlan, Illouston, Johnson of

-Teui., ;cues, King, Seward, uniner, Trunt-._bah, Wf de and 1.1112-_77-2(),
N.l7;—Messrs.- Bell,

Clin;:nzn,
Collanter, dri'' -.l4en; Fitzp-z
riek, Foot; , Mainuaoud, Henderson.; Ilur*:-
er, Iverson, Johnson of Arkans,as, K,ennedy,
Malloi,T, Mason, Pearce, lsolk, Pugli, Reid,
Riee,lSett -..stian, shields, Siningons., Slidell,

'liknipson of S. J., Toomlis Wriclll,
and Yulee37.

-

nWent or ot Vo ting—Messrs, Bites, Camer7an, Fitch, Gre2n, Rind and Thompson ofKen-
tucky—G.

The,Tract tocietY cit?il4l,7 to Tat.,
s

The Tract S9eb.:..ty, in, refusing to apply the.
Word of Gods I..ccorhing to the ,c:Onditions of
its trust, is acorpor.ite Jonah. is has receiv-
ed a commission to preach the whq!e *Gospel
.o aiuevah, but,iustead of doing that,"it has
sent commissioligOs to the-priests of the idol'
,:eruples, anal keepers of the king's conscience,
to inquire if they .thought the whole Gospel
would be acceptable and safe, or if the tracts
of the Society, issued accordinl7 to God's
Word, iv-al-mut respect of petzon , would bo
calculated to meet the approliatiou ofall even-
:;elicals of that empire. Instead ofgoing to
Nineveh, the Society has taken passage for
Tarshish ; and now begins the-storm ; and the
very conscience of the unconverted wdl be
disgusted at seeing a prophet of the Lord
:lee!) and snoring, in his berth, am' such

scenes yf wragh aod judgment. The ship
men ray Work herd a while, both} to save 40-lytb, and Ur:ng the ship to land ; but at l'ength.
,hey will have to cast out the traito'. It is
dmibtful if any whale can be found big
enough for the corporate prophet, especially
with the new edition of Sanilio and Toney in
his coat pockets; bat even if there, and in
the very act ofgoing down into his A/Ty, the IExecutive Committee would split upon the„
con_titationality ofsuch swallowing, and tae
Publishing Committee would deny the:. Sam-
be and Toney had any reference whatever to

Is this -denial, which has been reiterated
again :Lad again, au example of Christian '
tegrity ? Compare with it the refusal to pub-
hilt the affecting and delightful narrative of
the sweet youthful piety of the daughter of
one ofour foreign missionaries, and the rea•
con given for such refusal. l tier religious ex-
perienee was remarkable, though only twelve
years of age. The dear child had been deep-
ly interested in the character of Uncle Tom,l
and in her artlessvay expressed her love and
admiration fur him, because e his kindness I
in teaching little Eva to read ttie On
account of !hisp zrojraph solely, the book {us
rejected by the Tract Society, though peesent-
ed fur publication, and admirably adapted to!
the promotion of that vital godlinees, for tLe
advancement ofwhich the Society was estab- !

But au admiiing allusion to Uncle;
Tom, and the teething of slaves to read, is Ipronounced by these gUardians of Southern
consciences, an ofthe Gospel fur their ap:
preliatioa, to be suc h an ioterferenee with thedomestic institution urslavery, as to render it I
impossible, or unbecoming, foie the Tract, SO,lciety to issue the volutne.—.R6a, Dr, Cheemer.

tArt Ngtt_fi 4,tittrital.

D^e

tiffir eCelied
gociii season thismonth—exceMEinerscirts not
yet prriyel. first came along the:4l.ll4,intio,
with its Sumer-weatherreadi9g-,.alrau4refreshing—original,7„ennine, spicy iiieralturei
justfilled Tor :1°1113g with beneaththe grateful
shadow of some 46413 Maple or
end. Mtni.pf itscotents areContinfied;frore
the preceediag number, making this one all
the more needed by.its thousands of readers.

:Nxt came along that regular visitor of i
ulfot9ettrs. which has r.ecently been "

taied' by. a criticism of the Richmond South—-
jut as Northern I:i.eraljge js apt to be when
it I.ouehes the s4.rory dyes: 9o; oyer-the-left
—but notwithstAndino• which the July num-ber of Harpers' Magazine has found its ly,ay to
ou'r table, without any diminishing of the usualinterest:of its contents. '

•

-
-

.4 Old K .niek," too, that aged, though far from
infer p, repres entative of 4.inerica:n first-citss
AlaValue literature, pert before us to Claim
a monthly tribute ofoqr sincererespect for its
real worth. Firct laXnicker4Qtker :

Last week we pablidiod two essays bY stu-
dents of the Coudersport Academy-7one by a
young lady, (whilom a conlp%sitor in the
IJournol Office), before Vie ifounty Wazhers'
Association—the other by a young gentlemon
before theLiterary Association of the Academy
at its semi-monthly meeting. This wick we
publish another by a young gentleman, 'read
}4efore the Teachers' Association. We need
scarcely say that the subject of Eauelition
needs'no apology for the space it occupfes in
our columns, it be jug the first and foremost
interest of our young, and growing county and
that. Which, in GonjitrictiOn with Agricultur:,
is toquake this county ooe of the most promi-
nent iit the State. The essays we puhlish
need r 2 puffing or, hotieing to bring, tIQ ta
the notice of those really interested it} plic
prosperity of our county—they are of sus:4 a
character as to at once arrest such attention,
paid command'a careful perusal. • We have a
word or two to say. on the subject of School
compositions and essays, when we get time to
%Arlo it oat.

?t!UD-SILL" CLurs, San Francisco
Okrot;zcie sus :

'We learn that alar,g-e number.of demo-
crats in the second district of this city Paretaking ster.s to organizes political club under
the name of the 'Mud-Sirt This club
will doubtless be organized within the COM-'
big, week. Some of the Douglas Broderick
men say they will have .31.11-Sill' clubs in, ev-
ery town in the State. We presume the tiu-
ehanan men will be organized under the title
of 'Rutile-Shirt Clubs.'''

We propose that- the working-men ofthis
State form thernielves into "Mod Sill C1n142,
ri.ir the purpose of receiving and eiworting
lieet Bigler tough the State during his
stt;:nping tour• this cue:Lifter and fall.. He
ceriainiy ilezerves some such attention from
the nu.ssq of Pennsylvania, for haying so
gloriously kept iris seat whil,t Senator Ham-
mond prolomi,oed, hint and his constituents
41nuil-siiii of northern Society." He never
winoeg, but looked on and "smiled compla-
centi.g,"—for which he i 4 entitled to great
notice from Pennsylvania "mnd-sills." •


